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THE third volume has been published of THE
ENCYCLOPJEDJA OF RELIGION AND ETHICS.. Its
first article is 'Burial,' its last article 'Confessions.'
Between these articles lie some of the: most important topics in all t]le study of. Religion, and
especially in the preaching of the Gospel of Christ.
The student of the Apocalypse is at sea if he
knows not what 'C:esarism' means. For in that
book it is not Rome that is the enemy, but the
worship of Rome; it is not Nero the man that is
the Beast (though Nero was vile enough as a man),
it is Nero the Emperor-god. Says Principal
I VERACH, who writes the article : ' It was the
refusal of the Church to submit to the Imperial
cult that led to the declaration that they were
outlaws, with no rights, and with no legal standing
before the rulers. The test of their standing was
whether they were willing to burn incense or 'to
offer worship to C<esar.'

illustration. But from that to the Beltar~e cakes
of Scotland the steps are traceable, and every step
has a religious memory clinging to it.
The liturgist will revel in the articles on the
'Calendar.' The introductory article. has been
written by the first authority on the subject,
Dr. J. K. FoTHERINGHAM, Fellow of Magdalen
College, Oxford. The author of the article on the
Christian Calendar, Canon J. G. CARLETON of
Dublin, has made himself equally master in bis
own department. There are other twenty-one
articles on the Calendar, among them the Armenian
Calendar, by Professor MACLER of Paris; the
Babylonian, by Professor HOMMEL of Munich ;
the Hebrew, by Mr.. F. H. WooDs, late. Fellow
of St. John's College,_ Oxford; the Jewish, by
Rabbi PozNANSKI· of Warsaw; the Mexican and
Mayan (most surprising in itself and in its relationships), by, Professor PREUSS of Berlin; the Roman,
by Mr. WARDE FowLER; and the Teutonic, by Mr.
MUNRO CHADWICK.

Pass to the article 'Cal~es and Loaves.' How
little the shewbread means to us until we see it in
Passing Professpr KROEBER's ' California,' we
the light of Comparative Religion .. How human
it then becomes, and how instructive; First note. come to a . short article by Mr. LAMBERT . in
that in the chamber of Bel-Merodach, in his temple Biblical and Historical Theology-' Call, . Calling.'
at Babylon, stood a golden table on. which were Not in. Biblical Theology only. For that is ·the
· place.d twelve, . twenty-four, thirty-six~ . or evt?n '·difference between the Biblical articles. in the
seventy-two cakes of .unleaven~d b.reac;I, which the Encyclop<edia and those in the Dictionary of the
god was supposed to eat. ·That is the nearest Bible and the Dictionary of Christ and the GospefsVOL. XXIt-No. s.-FERRUARY Igii.
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They are Historical as well as Biblical, and gain
greatly thereby both in clearness and irt completeness. The Bible doctrine is the foundation, the
historical and creedal is the fulfilment or falsification ..
)

Professor ORR's article on ' Calvinism' follows
immediately. Professor ORR is a· Calvinist. t For
it is pai:t of the 'plan of the Encyclop8Cdia that
subjects of debate should be written, if necessary,
from both sides ; if not, from the inside rather than
the outside. As an example of the former method,
there are three articles on 'Church.' One is
written by a Presbyterian, one by an Anglican,
and one by a Roman Catholic. The reading of
these three··. artieles, in none of which are any
words wasted, is soon accomplished, and is as.
profitable for the thorough furnishing of the man
of God as the reading of many books.
' 'The" art~cle 'on the 'Cambridge Platonists' has
·been.' written by an Oxford· man. The author is .
Dr. J. A. STEWART, Professor of Moral Philosophy.
This is PrOfessor STEWART's conclusion: 'The
Cahibridge Platonists hold their place in an
"Encyclopredia of Religion and Ethics " on four
main grounds : (r) They present the idea of
"personal religion" in a· very impressive way, and
with' great sin<:;erity. ( 2) They were preachers of
religious tOlera:tion and comprehension, at a time
when· everything seemed to be against the prevalence of these 1deas. (3} They ga:ve direction
to•English'Moral Philosophy by supplying Shaftes. bury· and his' followers, down to the Utilitarians
of the ninetee'rtth century, with the notions of
· <i'gdod-nature ''' and " fellow"feeling," as· dispositions relative to" the "public gdod." · (4) On the
other. hand, their use of· the Platonic doctrine of
Ideas;• in•theology and epistemology; presents them
, as contributing also. to the idealistic side of English
· Motal'Phi'losophy. 1 T. ·H. Green's "reproduction
·of the Ete.rna:l ConsCiousness in my consciousness"
bears close comparison with the Cambridge tenet
· -:-'''partiCipation ·of man's mind in God's inind
. thro•ugh apprehensiori' of.the etei>'na rat/ones re?'itlll;"

Comparison of Green with the Cambridge divines
makes it clear that his philosophy is a phase of
Christian Platonism.'
There was a great article on 'Animals ' by Mr.
Northcote THOMAS in the first volume. Only a
very few animals have still to be treated separately.
LBut one of them is the 'Cam'el.' Th~ camel'
bdongs to the Anibs; and its std.ry has been told
by a Muslim scholar, Professor GAUDEFROY"
DEMOMBYNES. But his article is completed by
another, written by· Dr. Louis GRAY, and recording
the place of the camel in the Old Testament and
the Talmud, in Persia, India, Africa, and Europe.
Dr. GRAY notices some camel proverbs, such as
the Talmudic one that 'in Media the camel can
dance in a bushel-basket.'; but there are· none
comparable for point to the two spoken by Christ.
·The student of Religion is a student of the
greatest breadth of knowledge as well as of its
greatest depth. His interests are . both intense
and extensive. He passes from the ' Cambridge
Platonists' to the 'Camel,' and from the ' Camel'
to the 'Camisards,' and the alphabetical arrartgement brings no sense of incongruity. For all is of
God. The Platonists speculate about His being,
the Arabs ignorantly but devoutly sacrifice their
camels to Him,· the Camisards sacrifice themselves.
The one word 'God' links all together and gives;
to all ,the unsearchable riches of interest 'and
eternity.
. Few of the articles in this volume can' have
cost their authors more than the artide··on the
'Canaanites.' And few mark more distinctly the
progress oflmowledge. The'results of'the recent
excavations''ite all here, with exacCrefereiices •to·
the"original sources. ' And here' for the first time
in English is a dear account of the way in which
the pre·lsraeliteinhabitants 'of Palestihe''iirlpressed
themselves 'on the Old Testament. In a serious.
sense •they 'conquered their. conquerors; 'and •ha Ve
survived them.. Take the single fact that ·fin •the
ea'rlier period the ;dead were listta1ly' deposited it1

·.the contracted,.position,,of an•unborn· child.! , lt
··was no accident. . It ;:probabJy ,,e:l(press~d the
·thought that.death ,is ,birth tinto .• another life.
., What influence .has :that practice' had,. on the beUef
·in . immortality ; /what preparation did it make
for Him who at last brought life anddmm.ortali,ty
to light?

. if:p!lb\ished,, s,eparatelx~and:in; the,,way .jn,,\Y;hich
.,books, :are Gornroon.lY;.·P!lPli~hed, would-.Y,eryJik~!y
cost .. all , the ,.prke uPf :.this volume of::the tXln' pyclop~dia.
Are the chapters. of ,.the Eo.u.rth, ,Go§pel; an~~:ng,ed
. in, their proper: order? , It, :.is a q\le.s,tiomof;tbe,.ftr.st
importance. 'Fm:.,if its .contents~,are:·not ~n;.on;~~r,
,much .of the labour: that ,has been;,spent Qn,jts
interpretation .has been .thrown away. ,Jt .js
·;therefore ..astonishing.: that ,, so much; abil~ty .:iJ.nd
even ingenuity has, been.given. to. the interp!;etation
of the Fourth Gospel,.and to the adjusting of its
.contents with those.,oLthe other Jhr.ee,,.)wd so
Jittle to the previous.,. and, decisive. queJ>tio!l oC its
., .arrangement.

Or.again. Take the fact that,.the Bharaoh.of
. Egypt· was worshippedas.an·incarnation. of AmonRe.. Jn. the.palmy ..days oLEgyptian sove.reignty
this ·worship.,was .enforce,d,in .Ganaan. ·. Why•,have
we no. denunciation ofthisidolatry in the prophets ?
Why did it not drive the Israelites :torthe desperation of death, as the worship of the Roman
Emperor . , drove the· early . Christi<1;ns? ,Simply
because iLwas so:.contrary.to the,genius·,of..Semitic
worship that it took no: hold oL-tbe, inhabitants. of
, lt is true that .as, ,long, ago" .as the. fou.rteenth
Canaan,. but.passed. away along· with•:the: ~gyptian . c.entury, a .r.e.a~:,.rapgement. oLthe ,Chf!-p,ters.. of .the
rule before the prophets began, to, .write..
. Fourth GqspeL was ..sHggested .\:Jy, Lndolphvs .,de
Saxonia in his. Vita. Christ(Evange#ds et sq:iptaribus
From the 'Canaanites .\to {Candlemas.' .T.hisis orthodoxis excerpta. . .And. every. ,editor Jl( lbe,, life
an extension .of one·of. the .Calendar··articles. , It of Christ, as well as eyery author of a synopsis of
illustrates a .. characteristic v of., the Encyclop::edia. the Gospels, has,had to.mo.ve.hi~. ma.te.dals sQ as to
Great topics are dealt , with .. cornprehensiv:ely An · .obtain.somethipg like:a.consist.ent. nanativ;e... But
great articles. or series ·of, articles. But ·in .·Order . it is .only recently. that the question h,as,_,been
that nothing. :of. importance may: be .passed oyer, seriously consjdered whether. an ea~ly accident had
a topic is occasionally .selected out .of ,the more befallen the sheets oCthe Fo.uxth Gospel. . It is
comprehensive.· subjecLJor ·,,separate .and rJuller only WENDT,.. and.more.fully SPI'J'Tf\.,,.andrmos.tfully
treatment. Out of.· the .Christian .Calendar bo.th Warburton LEWIS, who have, thorougl:jl Y: examin.ed
'Candlemas' .and ·~.Christmas' .have b.een .,chosen. this Gospel for.the.~xpress.pl!r);l.ose.ofbd,n,gipg its
T.he article on ·' Candlemas' ,has , beenr:written py contents hack .to. :their originat.order.
Mr. Thomas BARNS. · On . ~Christmas 'rthere,are
·Mr. Warburton .LEWIS has .examined Jhe. ~:Q,urth
two articles, one by Professon Kmsopp:. LAKK. of
Leiden, the . other by Rmfessor . L:a;HMANN wf Gospel for., this, pqrpose , and . tbis pw:po.se ... Pnl y.
·Berlin.
. He has made known, the resultofhis.~a.m.imtti.on
in a book published at.the Cambridge.Uni:v~rs!ty
. These articles. are all contained rwi.thin Jhe first Press under the title of Disarrat;tgemet?ts .z'n the
Fourth Gospel (2s. net). It is a small book. We
two, hundred pages. Pass,,:at· ouee: .to.1the end.
The last.is·the;longest article~in .the,v.olume... Its . wish, that Mr..LEWIS had had Jhe..cow,agec tor.make
title is ' Confessions.'
In ,, some , sixty ;,pa.ges iUa!'ger. :For ,there.is much in. it, .and it .is. ..allof
Professor CURTIS of the University of Aberdeen. . the utmost .cous~quence,. not on,ly. .to the..Jab.ori.ous
has written.;an. account oLJhe., .Gonfessions of study of the Gospels, but also,to tneir.or.d\ua,ry,JJSe
Christianity, the. like ..of which·,,is nowhere·,,else to • in worship. But it is so .com:l~ns~d and contra<;:led
be.found.in any. language .. ,;Jt;is;an,ar.ticle·lWbich, as to become very difficult reading ..
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There is one chapter iQ the Gospel which has · is the section 715·24• So obviously out of placeoften been the occasion of suspicion. It is the is it· here, and so evidently would • it be in it&
fifth. For to the most superficial reader it is proper place if it stood at the end of the fifth,
evident that the insertion of that chapter sends our chapter, that not only SPITTA and LEWIS makeLord travelling about between Galilee and J udoea the change, . but also. BURTON and MOFFATT'
in an inconsequential manner. In the fourth and WENDT.
chapter He is in Galilee, and the end · of that
chapter leads us to expect that He will remain
This is a good case to test the whole proceeding:
some time there. But the fifth chapter finds Him by. First let us see that 72" follows naturally 'after
in Jerusalem. ·It also leaves Him there. Yet in 714. Then let us see if 715 · 24 will fit in easily at:
the sixth He is back again in Galilee, and as if the end of the fifth chapter. Mr .. Warburton.
He had not for some time been out.of it.
LEWis has his arguments, and they seem conclusive.
But it is better for every man to work the problem
Change the order of the fifth and sixth chapters out for himself.
and all the puzzle is at an end. Christ's return to
Galilee in the fourth chapter (v. 43 ) is followed by
The question rises, however : How did this.
5
a p~riod of work there (as 4 4 leads us to expect), displacement take place? Mr. LEwts has nowhich is described in the sixth chapter, and comes better explanation to offer than that which has.
to a crisis in the end of that chapter ( 666 ), when been suggested by SPITTA, that the Gospel was.
many of His disciples withdraw from Him. There- written on leaves, and ··before the leaves were- .
upon He leaves Galilee and goes up to Jerusalem, gummed together they got disarranged. One
where we find Him throughout chapters 5 and 7.
interesting result, however, is obtained. If the
passage 715-24 was a single leaf, then chapter.: 6
Other adv:3,ntages follow. The statement in 71 contains just seven such leaves. Mr. LEWIS come&
that He could no ·longer walk in J udoea is explained, to the conclusion afterwards that the leaf was les&
whereas according to the end of the previous than that. . He believes that 715·24 filled twochapter He was not in J udoea, but in Galilee. leaves. And this unit of measurement (which
Again, we are able to give a natural interpretation would be 9llines of WESTCOTT and HoRT) is used
to 4 35, ' Yet four months, and then cometh harvest.' . by him to test the aceuracy of other attempts whieh
For we now see that Jesus returned to Galilee in he makes at rearrangement. When . he has ex.December, and the crisis which drove Him out of . amined the whole Gospel, he concludes that tl'le
Galilee to Jerusalem, the desertion of many of His arrangement of its parts before the· acciden~
followers (6 66), occurred four months. later, just occurred was as follows :_.:._1 to z12; 322 -30, z1S. to
before the Passover. And, most important 321; 331-36 j 4; 6 ; 5· 715-24, 812-20; 71·14, 725-f>Z:,
821-59; 9 to 12; 131-32; I5, I6; I333:.to 14; I7 j
advantage of all, the 'feast' mentioned in the fifth
18 to zo; 21.
chapter, and over which there has been so much
controversy, finds its explanation at once in the
In a recept number of the Sunday Sch'Ool Times
subsequent Pentecost.
of Philadelphia there is an article by Profes!ior
G. A. Johnston Ross on the que-stion, 'Why we·
We have reached the beginning of chapter the
seventh. And we have seen that the situation · need to go to Church.'
there fits admirably into the situation at the end
Churchgoing, says Professor Ross, has .b.een
of chapter the fifth. · But we have not gone far
into the ~eventh chapter itself when we come upon abandoned by persons who desi:re to escape the·
a section which is obviously otit of place. This call to serious thinking. They go to. places 'where:
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their superficialities . and inanities will· be unin-.
vaded.' And the Church may derive benefit
frorri their departure; There is a .more serious
--·_._
Joss than that.
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response of the · human to the divine desire.
'Thou wouldst not seek God;' says Pascal; 'if
thou hadst not already found Him.' But Professor
Johnston Ross amends Pascal, and says, surely
rather, 'if God had not already found thee.'
Worship is the resultant, not alone of our craving
for God, but of God's craving for us. It is not
our unpunctuated monologue; it is, between us
and God, reciprocal and responsive dialogue:

There are to-day, says Professor Ross, earnest
men who abandon the fellowship of the
Church, not because they wish to throw off religion, .
but because they wish to retain it. They ha,ve
begun; in accordance with the spirit of the age,
Ito build up for themselves an interpretation of
But this is individual worship only. What is
life, working not with superimposed schemes, but corporate worship? What is the worship of the
with the facts they see. They do not claim· to whole Church? It is not merely divine comhave arrived at final results in these, perhaps more munication and human response : it is ordered
Dr less desultory, attempts at an interpretation. and varied divine communication, it is on;lered
But they: have begu:n· to see some things. And and varied human response: 'When. one joins a
whatthey have begun to see will not express itself group of worshippers,' says Dr. Ross, 'one enters
readily in the language of the Churches, and ·yet· to take one's part l:n · the ordered response of the
it seems greatly more real than that language Church universal to the outgoing of the heart of
appears to be. Now it is imperative to men in · God; one enters a region where heaven dips down
the present day that they come into contact in to earth, while earth lifts· up "blind hands" to
their thought with reality. And so men are heaven; one is at the meeting-place of the two
abandoning the Church because its worship and : orders, the temporal and the eternal;· one is
standing with one's fellows before the'· rending
its thought appear unreal.
veil.'
Ate these men right? Professor Ross does not
think so. He believes that they have failed to
And there are other gains to be got from
realize what corporate worship is, and what it can corporate worship. There is outlook. There is
do for them. And he believes that the Churches 'the restfulness of its wide horizons.' The daily
are partly to blame. We have dwelt too exclusively, work of most of us is done within a very narrow
he thinks, on the individual's attitude to religion.
sphere of interest and enterprise.· In the fellowThe social character of even the Lord's Supper has ship of the Church we have a unique opportunity•
been, he believes, too much obscured in the of emerging from these limitations.
evangelical Churches. And he says : 'Had men
been taught the wonder and the pathos and the
The solitary worshipper replies that it is precisely
dignity of social ~orship-had that worship been this wide outlook th~t he desires. For this he
always conducted in the spirit not merely of deserts the Church. · This emancipation, he says,
decorum but of awe, I cannot believe that this sense of spacious liberty, he cannot obtain in
thoughtful men m such numbers would have the Church, and he seeks it in the open field, in
withdrawn from it.'
communion with na:ture. Professor Ross answers
profoundly, that no man can enter into the fullest
For there is individual worship and there is liberty if he is alone with nature and the God· of
social . worship. The heart of the individual nature. An essential element iq. the. vision of far
worshipper cries out for the living God. But that horizons is the presence of a body of aspirant life.
craving does not originate in the heart. It is the
It is 'with all saints,' not with nature, that. we
~thoughtful

cdm'prehettd \:he 'love'- of <l6d~' If 'is where two•, or·
three·'ate, gath~red'' together t6 search' into His·
:Nitrue; that 'He is iri' th(nnid::lt,'

· Afid afiofh'er ~g;ahho be obtaitted•'from corporate·

wotship is·quiet·of' spltit Wh(Y·has·•not·'known
petpl~xities dfop· away; who hb:s 'hot' see11 problems
solv1:!d;r in·' thl'!· coritettiplati'Ou•. and• 1 experi·ence .of
the fell'dwshl:p· of 'th~ · Cl:iurdi? Moods that have·
distressed l!S have beefi' dispelled by merely seeing
t11ett1'' reflected in' the experience· oF fellbw"'cirsliippers; whether· of' oul' owll"ot••of Fother ·ages,·

Controversies· whiCh'" h'ave · vexed'' us' have" been• ·
settled·'in the•Iight·of 'the··broad' plaiwmoralities ·•
of•rthe· Gospel. Exaggerations·· of 'view have·· been··
checked by the thought of-the manifoltFvari'ety·of'
catholic Christian experience. Forgotten factors
in· difficult •questions have come··· to lightcas • we
have learned to· look' at·lifidrom the point of:view·•
of'GcWs residence in·. the collective ·body of-' Hi's ·
redeemed; We have repeated · the· Psalmist's
experien:ce: 'When Tthbught-' to know• this, it was·
too pa:bful for me, till I 1went' in to the sanctuary ofi
God; then •tmderstood• u ·

.~~~" l§itdot~. of' (F;~fig:!·o~Cf; ern~'· itS' jntto·b'uctiort't
intor t~6t' <B''t<tmtU\l: @1ti~t-r~sitit,6~Bv
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THE recent establishment of' a new University department. Professor Harnack, on the oth'er
chair··· mark~ tl'l'e'· irtauguratiorY in Germany of' a: hand, has led an·. aggressive opposition·: he h~tS'
notable ·academic · departure;·. Surprisingly. li~th~· been persistently and unreservedly :outspoken'' inr
his objections and criticisms. Again and" again•
at~enil!ion seems ao:h'ave>beert paid; either in Great
Britain or America, to the taking of a step which, he has maintained that the student of theology
is profoundly significant,- and to the radical has already,to bestow .his attention upon too large
reversal of procedure which it registers and a number of subjects, and that the study of the
portends. It is curious that an event so important General History ofReli'gions presents features of
in itself, and' more ·important still because · of special difficulty with' which, if he be wise, he will
its 'irtevit'able ·consequences, should not have·. been not'needlessly intermeddle. Until quite recently;
th~se 'views· have· beet'l''·held,' more or less' rigidly,:
mac'le"more'generally ld:iown.'
'Dfl·e hl:'lhour of: founding: in: Germany the first by •the::ohief representatives,, of· all. the Theological
chair· devoted· to ..the study of, the; History: of F.aeultit'ls, in Germany. Even by teachers .• of the'
Religions, and of. assigning it a- place. in. the Ehilosophical Faculties, who devote an exceptionaL
authorized curriculum of a Faculty of Theology, amount of time to the elucidation of the Philosophy
belongs to the University of Berlin.
Strictly of· Religion,. the prior study of the History of
spealdng, it is more· accurate to say that this Religions has been strangely neglected. Occasional
h'onotXr'belbhgs to ·a little group of men who, not classes hll.ve · indeed' b'een organized;' and a·· few
dfseouragecl'by' numerous, previous ·defeats;· have at Dozenten have announced brief courses 'of lectures
l:istitcii:rtiedJthe· day. Nay, more:: it is infinitely: on:thistheme; but·the . number .of students whu
haveptesented themselves for enrohnent·hasbeen
t0' their.; credit that' they have won •, theirrvictoty:ii5JJ
the,. coundl,..chamber- of the, most representative. distinctly disappointing, and the effort has .. usually
been abandoned before verylong.
seat of learning in the whole empjre.
Happily some enthusiastic.souls-aware of what
Germany has long been distinguished for the .
comparative indifference with whiCh her leading was being accomplished elsewhere in this field,
teachers, ahd 'espedlitry· her th'e61ogical teachers, and persuaded that perseverance would •yet obtain
have· treated the' investigations, which scholaYs: of its 'reward~h·ave reftrsed 'to · be1·discouraged.! For·
other'· coUF1't:t'ies have been .. pursuing • in this many, years, P.rofessors •\Vellhausen· of• Gottingen,·.

